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Self-organized grating structures formed on Mo and Ti metal surfaces irradiated with femtosecond

laser pulses at wavelengths of 800 and 400 nm are investigated by electron microscopy. We

observe the formation of the self-organized grating structures on the metals irradiated with 400-nm

laser pulses at low laser fluence in narrow fluence ranges. The interspaces of the grating structure

depend on the wavelength and fluence of the laser. We find that the dependence of the grating

interspaces on laser fluence can be explained by a simple formula for induction of a surface-plasma

wave through the parametric decay of laser light. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4803940]

The self-organization of periodic grating structures inside

or on the surface of materials under femtosecond-pulse laser

irradiation at suitable laser fluence is a well-known phenom-

enon. These structures are characteristic of femtosecond-

pulse lasers and are not observed for picosecond- or

nanosecond-pulse lasers. These structures have been found in

insulators,1 semiconductors,2 and metals.3 For metals irradi-

ated with linearly polarized laser light, the self-organized gra-

ting structures on the metal surface are oriented perpendicular

to the laser polarization. The interspaces of the grating struc-

tures are shorter than the laser wavelength and depend on

laser fluence.3–6 Recently, it was found that, at an appropriate

laser fluence, a periodic grating structure is produced with an

amorphous state and/or a thin surface layer of metal oxide.7–9

If periodic nanostructures on amorphous metal can be pro-

duced, thin metals with new functionality arising from novel

electrical, optical, and thermal properties are expected. The

metals with period grating structures have been used not only

for industrial applications but also for fundamental research

in biochemistry,10 biomaterials,11 and tribology.12 These

applications have been expanded through the precise control

of periodic grating structures by means of high-repetition

femtosecond laser systems. However, the self-organization

mechanism of the grating structures remains under investiga-

tion. The structures depend on material properties and laser

parameters (wavelength, fluence, pulse duration, number of

pulses, etc.). Even for the same metal, not all experimental

results reported in the literature3–17 can be directly compared

because of experimental differences, for example, in the laser

parameters. For discussing the mechanism, a greater amount

of systematic experimental data is now needed. One approach

to gather systematic experimental data is to investigate the

relation between the metal type and the interspaces of grating

structures. Another approach is to investigate the relation

between the ablation rate and the interspaces for typical met-

als. We have reported that the grating structure interspaces

depend on laser fluence for Cu3 irradiated with � 100� fs

laser pulses and for several metals18 irradiated with 160-fs

laser pulses. In the laser fluence ranges where self-organized

grating structures are formed, the interspaces of the grating

structures are shorter than the laser wavelength of 800 nm.

The interspaces increase up to 680 nm as laser fluence is

increased. We have reported that the laser fluence dependence

of the grating structure interspaces is the same for Ti, Pt, Mo,

and W metals on which the self-organized structures are

formed.18,19 We found that, for these metals, the ratio of the

grating structure interspaces to the wavelength of the laser

light is 0.85 at FM (the upper limit of the laser fluence range

in which the self-organized grating structures are formed).

We explained this dependence of the interspaces on laser flu-

ence on the basis of a parametric decay (stimulated Raman

scattering) model.20 In this model, the metal surface is ini-

tially covered with pre-formed plasma that is much less dense

than solid metal. Surface plasma waves (SP waves) are

induced at the interface between free space (air) and laser-

produced plasma by parametric decay, resulting in the decay

of the incident laser light into a SP wave and a scattered elec-

tromagnetic wave. The plasma wave travels slowly at less

than 10�2 times the speed of light, and an ion-enriched local

area appears. Before the next electron wave peak arrives, the

ions experience a strong Coulomb repulsive force and can be

exploded into a vacuum; in other words, a Coulomb explo-

sion occurs. Through this process, periodic grating structures

are formed. The wavelength of the plasma wave induced on

the surface depends on only the plasma frequency (electron

density) of the surface plasma. The ratio of the wavelength of

the SP wave to that of the laser light changes from 0.5 to 0.85

for plasma frequencies in the range of 0 < xp=
ffiffiffi
2
p

< xL,

where xp and xL are the frequencies of the plasma and laser

light, respectively. When the plasma electron density is de-

pendent on laser fluence, the wavelength of the SP wave in

turn depends on laser fluence. This model satisfactorily

explains the results reported for Cu3 and Ti, Pt, Mo, and W.18

These results indicate that the parametric decay model is

valid in regard to only the dependence of the interspaces on

laser fluence. At present, however, the body of experimental

data is insufficient for verifying this model. The dependence
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of the interspaces on the wavelength of the incident laser can

also be explained in this model. In the present study, we

investigated the states of metal surfaces (Ti and Mo) irradi-

ated with femtosecond laser pulses at wavelengths of 800 and

400 nm. We evaluated the dependence of periodic structure

interspaces on laser fluence at the different wavelengths. We

also examined the dependence of ablation rate on laser flu-

ence at the different wavelengths. We found a relation

between the ablation rate and laser fluence at which self-

organized periodic structures were formed. In addition, we

evaluated the threshold of plasma generation to discuss the

extent of the parametric decay models validity.

The targets were Ti and Mo metals, which had been

mechanically polished. The surface roughness, as character-

ized by the arithmetic mean value, was less than 2 nm for

both metals. To ablate the metals, we used linear polarized

laser pulses at wavelength of 400 nm. A Ti:sapphire chirped-

pulse amplification laser system (T6-laser, ICR, Kyoto

University) was used to produce pulses (160-fs pulse dura-

tion, 800-nm center wavelength, 5-Hz repetition rate). The

root-mean-square fluctuation of pulse energy was 60.3%.21

The second harmonic wavelength of 400 nm was produced

by frequency doubling in b-barium borate crystal. The polar-

izations of the 800- and 400-nm lasers were perpendicular to

each other. We experimentally confirmed that the ratio of the

energy of the 800-nm laser to that of the 400-nm laser was

less than 2:5� 10�4. Thus, the 800-nm laser did not contrib-

ute to nanostructure formation because the laser fluence of

the 800-nm component was much less than the ablation

threshold. In air, the 400-nm laser pulses were focused onto

the metals by a fused silica convex lens with focal length of

100 mm. To avoid filamentation of 400-nm laser pulses in air

at the focal point, the target surfaces were set between the

lens and the focal point. The spot size on the target was

90 lm in diameter. The laser pulses were directed at normal

incidence onto the target surface. To avoid non-uniformity of

structure in the irradiated area on the surface, the laser inten-

sity distribution was adjusted to be spatially uniform by using

a super-Gaussian profile.18 Through a pair of half-wave plates

and two polarizers, the energy of 400-nm laser pulses was

varied in the range of 3.3–14 lJ, corresponding to fluence of

30–130 mJ/cm2. Energy (average of 500 pulses) was meas-

ured just before irradiating a target at each laser fluence. The

number of irradiating pulses was 40 in all experiments.

Laser-produced surface structures were examined by scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM; JSM-5560, JEOL). The peri-

odic grating interspaces were determined by reading the peak

value in the frequency domain after taking the Fourier trans-

form for the 6 lm�4.5 lm area of the SEM image. The reso-

lution of the present measurements of the periodic spacing

was better than 21 nm. Figure 1 shows typical SEM image

and the corresponding Fourier transform spectrum. In addi-

tion, we measured the depth of the crater produced by 200 or

1000 laser pulses by confocal laser scanning microscopy

(HL-150, Lasertec) and evaluated the ablation rate.

Using linear polarized laser pulses at 400 nm, we

observed self-organization of the grating structures on the

metal surfaces. The grating structures were oriented perpen-

dicular to the 400-nm laser polarization direction. In Figs.

2(a) and 2(c), the dependence of periodic structure interspaces

on laser fluence for Ti and Mo is shown. The upper limit (FM)

and lower limit (FS) of the laser fluence range for producing

periodic structures can be seen. The interspaces of the grating

structures at FM are about 300 nm, which is shorter than

the laser wavelength. The self-organized grating structures

are formed in the laser fluence range of 42–75 mJ/cm2 for

Ti and 60–111 mJ/cm2 for Mo. For the 800-nm pulses,18

the laser fluence range for grating structure formation is

90–450 mJ/cm2 for Ti and 187–1120 mJ/cm2 for Mo. The

upper limit of the laser fluence range in which the grating

structures are produced is approximately one order of magni-

tude higher for the 800-nm pulses than for the 400-nm pulses.

The ablation rate was measured in the fluence range of

20–2000 mJ/cm2. Figure 3 shows the ablation rate depend-

ence on laser fluence; the laser fluence range where grating

structures were formed is indicated by dark gray for 400 nm

and light gray for 800 nm. The experimental results suggest

that the grating structure can be formed in the two metals at

ablation rates of 5–10 nm for 400 nm and 4–34 nm for

800 nm. Thus, the ablation threshold is a key parameter for

discussing the mechanism of self-organized grating structure

formations. In the figure, experimental data are fitted to the

well-known function22,23 L ¼ a�1ln(FL/Fth), where a is the

optical absorption coefficient or heat penetration coefficient,

FL is the laser fluence, and Fth is the ablation threshold flu-

ence. The experimental results show that Fth for Ti was

34 mJ/cm2 under 400-nm pulses and 74 mJ/cm2 under 800-

nm pulses. In the Mo case, the ablation rate dependence indi-

cates the presence of two different ablation regimes at both

wavelengths. The lowest Fth value was 24 mJ/cm2 for 400 nm

and 134 mJ/cm2 for 800 nm. At 90 mJ/cm2 under 400-nm

pulses and at 790 mJ/cm2 under 800-nm pulses, the ablation

rates increase sharply and have different dependences on

laser fluence. These two different ablation regimes have been

explained by the depths of optical penetration and thermal

diffusion.24,25 The possibility of multiphoton absorption pro-

cess has also been discussed.26,27 Table I lists the experimen-

tally obtained physical parameters, namely, Fth, FS, and FM,

related to self-organization of grating structures.

FIG. 1. SEM image of periodic grating structures on the surface of Mo (a),

produced by 40 160-fs laser pulses at laser fluence of 70 mJ/cm2 and Fourier

transform spectrum (2D-Fourier transform spectrum (b) and its line spec-

trum (c)).
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Let us compare the experimental data on grating struc-

ture interspaces versus laser fluence with the predictions from

the model based on plasma wave induction by parametric

decay of laser light.20 Here, the model is briefly described.

The parametric process of photon ! photon þ plasmon can

occur on a plasma surface as well as in a bulk plasma (i.e.,

stimulated Raman scattering). The parametric conditions of

xL ¼ x2 þ xSP and kL ¼ k2 þ kSP, where the subscripts L,

2, and SP indicate the incident laser light, scattered light, and

surface plasma wave, respectively, are reduced to

xL � xSP ¼ ckSP � ckL; xL ¼ ckL;

x2
SP ¼ c2k2

SP þ
1

2
x2

P �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c4k4

SP þ
1

4
x4

P

r
:

From this, kL=kSPð¼ kSP=kL) can be expressed by the

simple formula

kSP=kL ¼ Ax3 þ Bx2 þ Cxþ D;

where x ¼ xP=
ffiffiffi
2
p

xL, A¼�0.1731, B¼ 0.316, C¼ 0.2068,

and D¼ 0.5013. Thus, the wavenumber of the plasma wave

induced by the parametric process can be related to the

plasma frequency, and the kL=kSP ratio (¼kSP=kL; k is the

wavelength) changes from 0.5 to 0.85 for plasma frequencies

in the range of 0 < xp=
ffiffiffi
2
p

< xL, where the plasma wave-

number increases as the plasma frequency decreases. As

mentioned above, assuming that the self-organization is

induced by the plasma wave, the grating spaces correspond to

the wavelength of the induced plasma wave, and the fluence

dependence of the interspaces can be reduced to plasma den-

sity dependence. The dependence of the surface electron den-

sity nes on the laser fluence FL can be interpreted as follows.

The electron density ne of the bulk plasma produced on the

surface by the laser is related to the ablation threshold Fth:

FIG. 2. Laser fluence dependence of the gra-

ting structure interspaces produced by fem-

tosecond laser pulses (pulse duration: 160

fs): (a) Ti, 400 nm; (b) Ti, 800 nm; (c) Mo,

400 nm, and (d) Mo, 800 nm. Error bars

show the standard deviation of the interspa-

ces. Solid lines show calculation results

according to the parametric decay model

under the assumption that FM is defined by

F34nm.

FIG. 3. Laser fluence dependence of ablation rate for laser wavelengths of

400 and 800 nm on the (a) Ti and (b) Mo surfaces where formation of

self-organized grating structures occurred. Straight lines indicate fits of the

experimental data to L ¼ a�1ln(FL/Fth), where a is the optical absorption

coefficient or heat penetration coefficient, FL is the laser fluence, and Fth is

the ablation threshold fluence.
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ne / lnðFL=FthÞ. A reasonable assumption is that plasma for-

mation starts at the ablation threshold Fth.28 The heated bulk

plasma with temperature Te expands at the sonic speed

cs ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kBTe=m

p
, and the surface electron density decreases

from the bulk density in accordance with ne=cs, and the tem-

perature is proportional to the laser energy: Te / FL.

Therefore, the surface electron density is related to the laser

fluence as nes / ne=cs / ne=
ffiffiffiffiffi
Te

p
/ lnðFL=FthÞ=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
FL

p
. We

assume that the plasma frequency is xp ¼
ffiffiffi
2
p

xL for the laser

fluence FM because no grating structures are produced at laser

fluence greater than FM. Applying this expression together

with xp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4pnese2=m

p
to the dependence of kSP=kL on xp,

the spatial dependence of the laser fluence is obtained. This

relation is indicated by a solid line in Fig. 2. The experimen-

tal results for 800 nm agree reasonably well with this model.

For 400 nm, the experimental results are in relatively good

agreement with the simple calculation under the assumption

that FM is defined by F34nm, where F34nm denotes the laser

fluence characterized by an ablation rate of 34 nm/pulse.

However, the upper limit of the laser fluence range for pro-

ducing periodic structures appears to be F10nm for both metals

under 400-nm laser irradiation. The calculations suggested

that the self-organized grating structures are actually formed

up to F34nm, and then destroyed by another mechanism, such

as melting. Thus, no grating structures were observed in the

laser fluence range of F10nm < FL < F34nm. As shown in Fig.

2, the model is in fairly good agreement with the experimen-

tal results in the laser fluence range of F5nm < FL < F10 nm.

The ranges in which the self-organized grating structures are

formed are governed by the ablation rate. These experimental

results indicate that the interspaces of the self-organized peri-

odic structure depend not on metal characteristics, but rather

on the density of the surface plasma produced by a laser

pulse. For high laser fluence (FL > F34 nm), the plasma

expands too greatly for a clear surface to be constructed, or

the plasma density is too high; in such cases, a surface plasma

wave is not produced.

In summary, we observed self-organized grating struc-

tures formed on the surfaces of Mo and Ti metals irradiated

with femtosecond laser pulses at wavelengths of 800 and

400 nm. We found that the self-organized grating structures

formed on the metals under 400-nm laser pulses at low laser

fluence in narrow fluence ranges. We also found that the

grating structure interspaces depended on the wavelength

and the laser fluence. The ranges in which the self-

organized grating structures are formed were governed by

the ablation rate. At ablation rates in the range of 5–30 nm/

pulse, the self-organized grating structures are formed and

the dependence of the their interspaces on laser fluence can

be explained by simple formula for induction of a surface-

plasma wave through the parametric decay of laser light,

and can be reduced to dependence on the density of laser-

produced plasma.
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